
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

Callista O. Chukwunenye 
FMC Corporation 
1735 Market St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

Dear Dr. Chukwunenye: 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDES AND 

TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

OCT 2 9 2D09 

SUBJECT: Master Label Amendment - Adding Tobacco and Peanuts 
Spartan Charge Herbicide 
EPA Registration No. 279-3337 
Your Application Dated June 4,2009 

The label amendment referred to above, submitted in accordance with 
registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as 
amended, is acceptable. A stamped copy is enclosed for your records. Please 
submit one (1) copy of your final printed labeling before you release the product 
for shipment. This amended labeling supersedes all previously accepted ones. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

I S' { 
Joanne I. Miller 
Product Manager (23) 
Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (7505P) 



IPIRTln OBliGE 
For Use Only by Individuals/Firms Certified 
As Licensed Pesticide Applicators 

EPA Reg. No. 279·3337 EPA Est. XXX 
Active Ingredient: (1) By wt. 
Carfentrazone-ethyl* ., .................................... ~ .............. 3.53% 
Sulfentrazone*· ............................................................. 31.77% 
Other Ingredients: ....................................................... 64.7% 
Total: ........................................................................ 100.0% 
·SPARTAN CHARGE" Herbicide conlains 0.35 pounds per US gallon of the 
aclive ingredient Carfentrazone-ethyl. 
•• SPARTAN CHARGE Herb:cide conlains 3.15 pounds per US gallon of the 
active ingredient Sulfenltazone. 
U.S. Patent Pending 

KEEP OUli OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
FIRST AID (2) 

If Inhaled: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing. call 
911 or an ambulance. then give artificial respiration. preferably by 
mouth-to-mouth, if possible. Call a poison control center or doctor 
for further Irealment advice 

if on Skin or Ciothlng: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin 
Immediately \,..;th plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison 
control center or doctor for treatment advice. 

If In Eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with waler 
for 15-20 minules. Remove contact lenses, if present. after the firsl 
5 minutes. lhen continue rinsing eye. Call a poison conlroi center 
or doctor for trealment advice. 

If Swallowed: Call a poison control center or doclor Immediately 
for treatment advice. Have person sip a glass of water if able to 
swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by the pOison 
control center or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an 
unconscious person. 

HOTLINE NUMBER (3) 
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison 
control center or doctor, or going for treatment. You may also contact 
1-800-331-3148 for emergency medical treatment Information. 

SPARTAN CHARGE IS FORMULATED AND PACKAGED IN USA. 

FROM 

A lTENTION (4) 
-Although this label may appear similar to the label on a product 
you may have used, Ihere may be important label differences. 
Users must read, understand and strictly follow all label directions. 
precautions and restrictions'. 
-It is the user's responsibility 10 be sure the product is approved for 
sale or use on the intended crop and for use In the specific 
geographic area. 
-Ills the user's responsibility to be aware of and to follow all State 
or local precautions or restrictions not appearing on Ihis product 
label. 
-Prior to purchase or use of this product, read Ihe Conditions 
of Sale and Limitation of Warranty and Llabllity on page 2 of this 
label. If the terms and conditions are unacceptable. return the 
product immediately in the original and unopened container. 

ACCEPTED 
OCT 2 9 2009 

Under the Federal Insecticide. 
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act 
as amended. for the pesticide 
registered wtder EPA Reg. No. 

,279- 3??>] 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS (5) 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 
Caution 
Causes moderate eye Irrilation. Harmful if inhaled, swallowed, or 
absorbed through skin. Avoid breathing vapor or spray mist. Avoid 
contact with skin, eyes or clothing. 

PersonalProtecUve Equipment (PPE) (6) 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: long-sleeved shirt and 
long pants, chemical resistant gloves made of waterproof matCjrlal 
sllch as polyethylene or polyvinyl chloride, and shoes plus socks. 
Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that have been 
drenched or heavily contaminated with this product. Do not reuse 
them. Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaningfmaintaining PPE. 
If no such inslrucllons for washables, use detergenl and hot waler. 
Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

User Safety Recommendations 
Users should: 
Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco 
or using the toilet. 
Remove clothing Immediately If pesticide gets inside. Then wash 
thoroughly and put on clean clothing. 
Remove PPE Immediately aft~r handling the product. Wash Ihe 
outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash 
thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

Environmental Hazards (7) 
This pesticide Is toxic \0 algae, marinefestuarine invertebrates, and 
moderately toxic 10 fish. Do not apply directly to water. to areas where 
surface water Is present or to Intertidal areas below the mean high 
water mark. Drift and runoH may be hazardous to terrestrial and 
aquatic plants In neighboring areas. Do not contaminate waler when 
disposing of equipment wash waters or rinsate. 
Groundwater Advisory 
This chemical Is known to leach Ihrough soli Inlo groundwater under 
certain conditions as a result of label use. Use of this chemical In 
areas where soils are permeable, particularly where the water table Is 
shallow, may result In groundwater contamination. 

Do not use on coarse soils classified as sand whIch have less 
than 1% organic matter, 

Surface Water Advisory 
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This product can co.ntamlnate surface water through spray cirifl. Under 
some conditions, this product may also have a high potential for runoff 
into surface water (primarily via dissoluliot:\ In runoff water) for several 
to many months post-application. These include poorly draining or wet 
soils vllih readily visible slopes toward adjacent surface waters. 
frequently flooded areas, areas overlying extremely shallow 
groundwater, areas vllth In-field canals or ditches that drain to surface 
water. areas not separated from adjacent surface waters with 
vegetated filter strips. and areas overlying tile drainage systems that 
drain to surface waters. 

Physical/Chemical Hazards (8) 
Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

AGRICUL rURAL USE REQUIREMENTS (9) 
Use this product on!}' In accordance with Its labeling and with 
the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This 
Standard contains requirements for the protection of 
agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries, and 
greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It 
contains requirements for training. decontamination. 
notification. and emergency assistance. It also contains specific 
Instructions and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this 
label about personal protective equipment (PPE) and 
restricted-entry Interval. The requirements In this box only apply 
to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker 
Protection Standard. 
Do not enter or allow worker entry Into treated areas 
during the restricted entry Interval (REI) of 12 hours. (10) 
PPE required for early enlry to treated areas that Is permitted 
under the Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact 
with anything that has been treated. such as plants. soil, or 
water. is: Coveralls over long-sleeved shirt and long pants. 
chemical resistant gloves. and shoes plus socks. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE AND LlMITATION,OF 
WARRANTYAND LIABILITY (11) 
Notice: Read the entire Directions for Use and Conditions of Sale and 
Limitation o/Warranty and LIability before buying or using this product. 
If the terms are not accep.table, return the product at once, unopened. 
and the purchase price \'1111 be refunded. 

The Directions for Use of this product must be followed carefully. It is 
impossible to eliminate all risks inherenl1y'assoclaled ,with the use of 
this product. Crop injury. ineffectiveness, or other unintended 
consequences may result because of such factors as manner of use or 
application. weather or crop conditions beyond the control or FMC or 
Seller. All such risks shall be assumed by Buyer and User, and, to the 
extent permitted by applicable law. Buyer and User agree to hold FMC 
and Seller harmless for any claims relating to such factors. 

Seller warrants thaI this product conforms to the chemical description 
on the label and is reasonably fit for the purposes stated on the 
Directions for Use when used In accordance with the directions under 
normal conditions of use. TO THE EXTENT CONSISTENT WITH 
APPLICABLE LAW. FMC MAKES NO WARRANTIES 'OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICUlAR 
PURPOSE, NOR ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE SELECTION. PURCHASE. 
OR USE OF THIS PRODUCT. Any warranties, express or Implied. 
having been made are Inapplicable if this product has been used 
contrary to label- Inslructions. or under abnormal conditions. or under 
conditions not reasonably foreseeable to (or beyond the control oQ 
selier or FMC. and, to the extent conslstenl \'lIlh applicable law, buyer 
assumes the risk of any such use. '" .,,-

To the extentconsis.t~nt.\~tl:l applicable law. FMC or seller shall not be 
liable for any Incldentalo consequential or special damages resulting 
from the use or handling of -this product. TO THE EXTENT 
CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY 
OF THE USER OR BUYER, AND THE EXCLUSIVE LIABILITY OF 
FMC AND SELLER FOR ANY AND ALL CLAIMS. LOSSES, 
INJURIES OR - DAMAGES (INCLUDING CLAIMS BASED ON 
BREACH OF WARRANTY, ,CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE, TORT,. 
STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE) RESULTING FROM THE USE 
OR HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT, SHALL BE THE RETURN OF 
THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PRODUCT OR, AT THE 
ELECTION OF FMC OR SELLER, THE REPLACEMENT OF THE 
PRODUCT. 

This Conditions of Sale and limitation of Warranty and Liability may 
not be amended by any oral or written agreemenl. 

Crop llabllltv DIsclaimer (12) 
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FMC Corporation Intends to offer this product only to those end 
users and/or growers who have liability and Indemnification 
agreements with FMC Corporation for failure to perform and crop 
damage from the use of SPARTAN CHARGE on Dry Shelled Peas 
& Beans and Limas. If, after purchasing the product, the release 
of. liability and Indemnification Is unacceptable to the user andlor 
grower, FMC Corporation requests that the user and/or grower 
return SPARTAN CHARGE to the place of purchase at once, 
unopened. 

This product when used Dry Shelled Peas & Beans and Limas 
may lead to crop Injury, loss, or damage. FMC Corporation 
recommends that the user and/or grower test product In order to 
determine Its suitability for such Intended' use. FMC Corporation 
makes the product available to the user and/or grower solely to 
the extent the benefit and utility, In sole opInion of the user and/or 
grower, outweigh the extent of potential Injury associated with the 
use of thIs product. The decisIon to use or not to use this 
herbIcide must be made by each Individual user and/or grower on 
the basis of possible crop Injury from SPARTAN CHARGE, the 
severity orweed Infestation, the cost of alternative weed controls 
and other factors, because of the risk of crop damage all such 
use Is at the user's and/or grower's risk. 

Storage and Disposal (13) , 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
Pesticide storage . 
Store product In Original container only, away from other pestIcides, 
fertilizer, food ,or feed. Store in a cool dry place and avoid excess 
heat. Do not store below 32F degrees. 
In Case of Spill ' 
Avoid contact. Isolate areas and keep out animals and unprotected 
persons. 
To Confine Spills. 
Dike surrounding area, sweep up spillage, Dispose of in accordance 
with Information given under Pesticide Disposal. Wash spill area 
with water, absorb with sand, cat litter or commercial clay, sweep up 
and dispose of in an approved manner. Place damaged container In 
a large holding container. Identify contents per required hazardous 
waste labeling regulations. 
Pesticide Disposal 
Pesticide wastes are toxic. Improper disposal of excess pesticide, 
spray mixture or rinsate Is a violation of Federal law. If these wastes 
cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, 
contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency or 
the Hazardous Waste representative of the nearest EPA Regional 
Office for guidance. 
Con~lner Qlspo~L 
Nonroflllablo .. containor, Bo not reuse or.relilllhis container. Triple 
rinse con.talne,r,(or eCiUlvalent), promplly after. emplylng.Triple rinse 
as .fo/JO\l~; ,(For c~nt~iners 9r~a.l"e[ ),han5 gaJI~ns) Empty Ihe 
remaining contents,lnto applicaUon equipment ora mix tank,'f1n,lhe 
container 114 (ull.with waler.Replace and tightend~sutes. Tip 
cOntainer on lis 'side and· foil It back and forth, ensuring at least orie 
coniplelerevolulion; for 30 seconds. Sland theconlalner on Us erid 
an,d Up!1 !lack ,and '10rth se'iE!r~ltimes. E~lP}Y tlie .Tlnsale lrit~ 
.appncallon eqUipment or. 8 n\Ix tank or,store nn~~te for)ateru~' or 
disposal. Repeat this proce'dure two moreti!T\es. ,(For conta\ne~,5 
gat/ons or 'less) Empty.lhe remainIng conlents' Into ,eppllcallon 
equlpme'nt or'a mix tank and drain for 10 seconds after the f10YI 
begins 10 drIp. fHl.the c~lalner ,1/'ffull YlIl!l "istet arid,recap:Sh<)ke 
:for, .10 'seconds .• pour >nns>ate . Into application .equlpment or a mix 
,tank:or,slore rlnsate for later use or:dlsposal. Drain fqr 10 seconds· 
after the·f1ow beglns'to drip. Repeat this procedure two more:\imes. 
triple, rinse (or equivalent). Thenoffar for recycling If av<inatile. or 
reconditioning, or puncturELand dispose of in a sanitary landfill, .Or 

:Inclnerallon, or, IF allo'lled, by. stale andlocat auth·oriHes.by'burnlng. 
if bUmE!d,slay, ourol smo~e. 
Roturnnblo/Roflllable Contalnors. • Refill this contaIner, with 
pesUclde:onlyi po not reuse this container for any other purpose .. 
. Cleaning the container before final-disposal Is the;resp'onslbillty of 
th~person disposing 6f tha·conlaiOfir. ,Cleaning !iElforc relilJing.ls Ihe 
responsibillly of 'the refilier. >·To clean'the container ·before final 
disposal, emPlY. the remal(llng cOnlents. Inlo' applicaUon equipment, 
or !'nix tank. 1:111 the· container aboul10% futl wilh water. Agitate 
vigorously:or recirculalewater with'the pumr for 2 minuleS. p'ollr or 
pump rlnsate inloap'plicaUo~"equlpnien .. or· ril)sate collection 
sys'~m.Repea' this rinslngprcicedure two more limes. 

RESISTANCE MANAGEMENT (1:4) 
Some weeds are known to develop resistance to herbicides that have 
been used repeatedly. While Ihe development of resistance Is well 
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understood, It is not easily predicted. Therefore herbicides shoutd be 
used In conJunctlo'n with resistance management strategies in the arell. 
Consult the local or State agricultural advisors for details. If weed 
resistance should develop In the area. Ihis product used alone may not 
continue to provide sufficient levels of weed control. 1\ the reduced 
levels of control cannot be attributed to Improper appUcatlon timing. 
unfavorable weather condiUons or abnormally high weed pressure. a 
resistant strain may have developed. 

To reduce the potential for "leed resistance. use this product in a 
rotation program with other classes of chemistry and modes of action. 
Always apply this product at the recommended rates and In 
accordance vllth the use directions. Do not use less than 
recommended label rates alone or In tank mixtures. Do not use 
reduced rates of the tank mix partner. For optimum performance. 
scout fields carefully and begin applications when weeds are smaller 
rather than larger. If reSistance is suspected. contact the local or State 
agricultural advisors. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE (15) 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product In a manner 
Inconsistenl with lis labeling. 

Read all Directions for' Use carefully before applying. 

Do not apply this product In a way that will contact workers or other 
persons. either directly or through drift Only protected handlers may 
be fn the area during application. For any requirements specific to your 
State or Tribe. consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

GENERAL INFORMATION (16) 
$PARTAN CHARGE Is a selective herbicide that provides 
postemergeill contact and soil residual \'Ieed control. SPARTAN 
CHARGE may be applied as a burnd.own prior to pfanting. early 
preplan!, or as a preemergent appllcallon before or after weed 
emergence for control of susceptible broadleaf weeds. SPARTAN 
CHARGE Is a 3.5 pound per gallon suspoemulslon con~aining the 
active Ingredients carlentrazone-ethyf and sulFentrazone. ApplicaUons 
of SPARTAN CHARGE must be made before crop seed germination to 
prevent Injury to the emerging crop seedlings. When applications after 
plantfng are delayed. Injury may occur If seeds are germInating or If 
they are located near the solf surface. . 

Ollserve all Instructions. crop restrictions. mixing directions. application 
precautions. replanting directions. rotational crop guidelines and other 
Jabel Information of each product when tank mixing vllth SPARTAN 
CHARGE. In addiUon to general application information. refer to the 
specifiC directions of use for a particular crop/use pattern as set forth 
below. 

Proper Handling Instructions 
Thfs product may not be mixed or foaded within 50 feet of any wefts 
(Including abandoned wells and drainage wells). sink holes. perennial 
or intermittent streams and rivers. and natural or Impounded fakes and 
reservoirs. This setback does not apply to properly capped or plugged 
abandoned \'lells and does not apply to Impervious pad or properly 
diked mixinglloading areas. 
Operations that Involve mixing. loading rinsing. or washing of this 
product Into or from pesticide handling or application equfpment or 
containers v..ithin 50 feet of any weU are prohiblted unless conducted 
on an impervious pad constructed to withstand the weIght of the 
heaviest load that may be positioned on or moved across the pad. 
Such a pad shalf be designed and maintained to contain any product 
spills or equipment leaks. container or equfpment rinse or wash water. 
and rainwater 'that may fall on the pad. Surface water shaft not be 
allo\'led to either flow over or from the pad. which means the pad must 
be self contained. The pad shall be sloped to facilitate material 
removal. An unroofed pad shall be of sufficient capacity to contain at a 
minimum 110% of the capacity of the largest pestiCide container or 
application eqUipment on the pad. A pad that is covered by a roof of 
sufficient size to completely exclude precipitation from contact with the 
pad shall have a minimum containment capacity of 100% of the 
capacity of the larQest pestiCide container or application equipment on 
the pad. Containment capacilles as described above shall be 
maintained at all times. The above speciflc minimum containment 
capaciUes do not apply to vehicles when delivering pesticide shipments 
to the mixlnglloading site. . States may have In effect additional 
requIrements regarding wellhead setbacks arid operational 
containment. 

Do not apply this product through any type of Irrigation system. 

Do not use flood Irrigation to apply or incorporate this product. 
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This product must be used in a manner which 'IJiIi prevent back 
siphoning Into wells, spills or improper disposal of excess pesticide, 
spray mixtures or nnsates. 

GENERAL APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
(17) 
SPARTAN CHARGE Is to be mixed vJith water, Ii<juld fertilizer, or 
mixtures of water and liquid fertilizer and applied In fallow systems or 
as a preplant burndown or preemergence herbicide to labered crops. 
SPARTAN CHARGE provides postemergent contact and soil residual 
control of susceptible weed species. 

Emerged, susceptible broadleaf weeds are easiest to control vmen 
they are small (less than 3 Inches tall) and actively growing. Thorough 
coverage Is essential for control of small susceptible broad leaf weeds. 
If thorough coverage is not achieved postemergent weed conlrol Will 
be poor. f.Jways use the higher recommended rate cif this product, for 
the appropriate soil texture and organiC matter, when weed growth Is 
dense or heavy, or when weeds are growing In an undisturbed or non· 
cultivated area. Reduced weed control may occur If weeds are 
experiencing drought stress, disease or Insect damage, or when 
weeds are thickly covered wUh dust. For control of weeds not listed on 
this label SPARTAN CHARGE may be tank-mixed with other 
herbicides such, as glyphosate. Read and fOl/ow aI/ manufacturers' 
label recommendations for the companion herbicide(s) except for 
specific recommendations on this label. Tl)e use of a quality spray 
adjuvant Is required for optimum controt of emerged weeds. Refer to 
the Individual crop recommendation sections of this label for specific 
adJuvant type and use rates. 

The residual activity of SPARTAN CHARGE applications requires 
adequate moisture for herbicidal activation. The amount of residual 
activity Is dependent on several factors. These factors Include, but are 
not limited to, existing soil moisture at application, soil type, organic 
matter, and tilth. Where irrigallon Is not available and rainfall has not 
provided activation, particularly for sul1ace applications of SPARTMl 
CHARGE, a shallow incorporallon;(less than 2")ls recommended for 
destruction of any existing weeds -and to Incorporate SPARTAN 
CHARGE. Herbicide incorporation wllllnlliate Ihe process of activation 
with existing soil moisture. In circumstances where rainfall has not 
occurred and/or Irrigation Is not possible, alternative or additional weed 
management practices may be required. 

Under normal growing conditions, SPARTAN CHARGE exhibits 
excellent crop safely. Soil applications of SPARTAN CHARGE must 
be made before crop seed germination to prevent Injury to the 
emerging crop seedlings. SPARTAN CHARGE applied after crop 
emergence vJill cause severe Injury to the crop. Poor grOWing 
conditions, such as excessive moisture, cool temperatures, and soli 
compaction or the presence of various pathogens may Impact seedling 
vigor. Under these conditions, the active ingredients In SPARTAN 

. CHARGE can contribute to crop response. Refer to the specific 
directions of use for a particular crop/use pattern as set forth below for 
addilionallnformatlon. 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOIL fACTORS 
INFLUENCING SPARTAN CHARGE 
APPLICATIONS (18) 
Do not apply to soils classified as sand with less than 1% organic 
matter. 
The user Is required to read and follow the specific SPARTAN 
CHARGE use directions and reslricllons for each crop as defined In 
subSequent sections of Ihls label. The user Is cautioned that some 
crops and \'ieeds'respond differently to SPARTAN CHARGE. This 
response Is governed by the SPARTAN CHARGE ?pplicatiqn rate, 
va.rlous $o~fac!or~ and Inherent crop sensitivity, See IndIvidual crop 
use.secllons (or spec/ac directions an the use.orSPARTAN"CH~RGE 
for'oplimum\·ieed control and crop safely re"sults in each crop. " 
INFLUENCE 'OF C~y",: SOI~ TYPE, AND PH ON SPARTAN 
CHARGE USE RATES AND CROP RESPONSE 
FoUoWing an application of SPARTAN CHARGE to soli, germlnati~ 
seeds and seedlings lake up SPARTAN CHARGE from the SOil 
solution. The amount of SPARTAN CHARGE In the soil solution, and 
available for we,ed uptake, is determi~ prlmarily by soli type, organic 
matter, and soli pHi SPARTAN CHARGE adsortis to'the clay and 
organic matter fractions of soils; effectively limiting. the amount of 
active ingredient Immedlatelyavallabfe to control weeds. Solis 
typically Increase In clay content through the series from coarse to fine 
as noted tn the follo'lJing Soli Classificatlon Chart (Table 1). 
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Loamy sand Sandy clay Silty clay 
Sandy loam Loam Clay loam 

silt loam Clay 
Silt· 

Soil organic matter content can vary widely and Independently of soil 
type and requires an accurate analysis of representative soil samples 
to determine its content. 

Soil pH also exerts a dramatic affect on SPARTAN CHARGE 
availability In the soli solution. As soil pH increases. SPARTAN 
CHARGE availabillty Increases. Accurate soil pH Information Will 
require an accurate analysis of representative soli samples. 

The total amount of SPARTAN CHARGE available. in any given SOil. is 
determined by the Interaction of soil type (clay content). % organic 
matter. and pH. The application timing (relative to the emergence of 
the crop and weeds) and amount of rainfall andlor irrigation received 
wlll ultimately determine, In conjunction with the soil parameters and 
pH. the amount of SPARTAN CHARGE In soli solution. 

Irrigation with highly alkaline water (high pH) folloWing a SPARTAN 
CHARGE soil application can also Significantly Increase the amoun! of 
SPARTAN CHARGE available In the soil solution. Irrigation with water 
having a pH greater than 7.5 could result In adverse crop response. 
This response will ultimately depend on IniUal SPARTAN CHARGE 
application rate, liming. amount and pH of Irrigation water and 
sensitivity of the crop and its growth stage when Irrigated. The risk of 
adverse crop response will lessen With the advance in growth slage 
among most crops. 

The following Crop Specific Use Directions have been designed with 
specific SPARTAN CHARGE recommendations for each crop based 
on the soil type. soli organic matter. and.soll pH Interactions described 
above. The user Is cautioned that crop tolerance and • .... eedcontrol 
performance are based on strict adherence 10 these recommendaUons. 

MIXING AND LOADING INSTRUCTIONS (20) 
Wafer or liquid fertilizer solutions may be used as Ihe carrier for 
SPARTAN CHARGE when applied alone or In tank mixtures with other 
registered herbicides. A Jar test Is recommended to determine the 
compatibility of SPARTAN CHARGE and the fertilizer solution. 'Mlen 
mixing with (ertilizer solutions It Is important to premix SPARTAN 
CHARGE in clear water. See directions for applying SPARTAN 
CHARGE atone with liquid fertilizer under section 21 
A crop oil concentrate. methylated seed oil. nonionlc surfactant (NIS) 
wettln~ agent labeled. or other equivalent adjuvant labeled for use with 
herbiCides is required for optimum control of emerged weeds. Read 
and (011 ow all applicable use directions, precautions and restrictions on 
the surfactant Jabel. 

SPARTAN CHARGE Applied Alone 
Select the proper SPARTAN CHARGE application rate from the 
follmvlng tables in Ihe crop section of Ihls label. Fill the spray tank with 
approximately one-half of the votume of water needed tor the acreage 
being treated. With agitator operating. add the required amount of 
SPARTAN CHARGE for acreage being treated by opening the bottle(s) 
and measuring :directly Into the spray tank. Allow the product to fully 
disperse. Complete the addition of spray water. Mamtain agitation 
during filling. mixing and application. Apply the SPARTAN CHARGE 
spray mixture Immediately after mixing. 
Do not store spray mixture. 
Do not prepare spray mixtures in nurse tanks. 

SPARTAN CHARGE Applied In Tank Mix Combination 
Select the proper SPARTAN CHARGE application rate from TIMING 
AND METHOD OF APPLICATION section of label. Read and follow all 
applicable use directions. precautions and restrictions on the 
respective tank mix product labels. To ensure product compa\ibility. a 
jar test should be conducted before large volume mixing (see 
MIXTURE COMPATIBILITY TESTING chart below). Provided the jar 
test Indicates the mixture Is compatible. prepare the tank mixture as 
follows. 

Fill the spray tank vlith approximateiv one-half of the volume of water 
needed for the acreage being treated. With agitator operating. add the 
required amount of SPARTAN CHARGE for the acreage being treated 
by opening the bottle(s) and measuring directly Into the spray tank. 
Allow the product to fulfy disperse. If more than one product Is to be 
used. add each separately using the foUowing sequence: dry 
formulations (e.g., wettable powders, dry flowables) first, SPARTAN 
CHARGE and other liquid suspensions (e.g .• flowables) next and 
finally liquids (e.g.. EC·s). Allow time for compl~te mixing and 
dispersion after each addition. adding water as necessary. Complete 
the addition of spray water. Maintain agitation during filling. mixing and 
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application. Use SPARTAN CHARGE tank mixtures immediately after 
mixing. 
Do not store tank mixtures. 
Do not prepare spray mixtures in nurse tanks. 

SPARTAN CHARGE Applied Alone with Liquid Fertilizer 
When adding SPARTAN CHARGE to a liquid fertilizer carrier. 
SPARTAN CHARGE should be premixed in clear water before adding 
to fertilizer solution. Adding SPARTAN CHARGE to fertilizer mixtures 
withoul first mixing with water can result In Incompatibilily. 

Fill the spray tank one-half full with fertilizer solution. Vv'ith agitator 
operating. add the SPARTAN CHARGE slurry to the spray tank. Use a 
mlnlmum of one gallon of water for each container of SPARTAN 
CHARGE. Then add slurry to the spray tank through a 20-35 mesh 
screen. Rinse container used for pre-mixing and add rinsate to the 
spray tank. Complete filling the sprayer tank with fertilizer. Maintain 
agitation during filling, mixing and application. Use SPARTAN 
CHARGE spray mixture Im(Tlediately after mixing. 
Do not store mixture. 
Do not prepare spray mixtures In nurse tanks. 

Jar Testlng Fertilizer Spray Mixtures 
Applications of SPARTAN CHARGE alone. or with recommended tank 
mixtures. In conjunction with clear fiquid fertilizer solutions (28-32% 
nitrogen only) may be used unless use directions specifically state 
other,,/ise. Small quantities should be tested for compatibility by the 
following procedure before mixing In full spray tank quantities. 
1) Add 1 pint of fertilizer solution In a quart Jar. 
2) Add the appropriate amount of herbicide based on the MIXTURE 
COMPATIBILITY table below. If more than one product Is to be used, 
add each separately using the following sequence: dry formulations 
(e.g .• wettable powders. dry f1owables) first. liquid suspensions (e.g., 
ftowables) next and finally liquids (e.g .• EC's). 
31 Close jar and shake well. 
4 Watch mixture for several seconds. again after 5 minutes and again 
after 30 minutes. If herbicideifertlUzer combination remains mixed or 
can be remixed readily (l.e., does not permanently Separate, foam. gel 
or become lumpy). the mixture Is compatible and can be mixed In full 
volumes and sprayed. If the mixture is compatlble. prepare spray by 
adding fertilizer solution to the tank first, and then follow directions 
noted below. 

MIXTURE COMPATtBtLlTY TESTING 

Herbicide Type Herbicide Field AmounftrerblCfde 
Use Rate Added Per Pint 

'!'Yettable Powder or lJry 
Flowable 0.5 pound 0.75 teasooon 

1.0 pound 1.50 teaspoons 
2.0 pounds 3.00 teasooons 
3.0-Oounds 4.50 teaSiloons 

Emulsified Concentrates 1. int 0.5 leasooon 
Liauid Flowables 1.00uart 1.0 teasooon 

2. louarts 2.0 teasooons 
3.0auarts 3. leasooons 

'Based on a spray volume of 25 gallons per acre. For lower or higher 
spray volumes. adjust fluid fertilizer quantity accordingly. 

Adjuvant Recommendation 
The use of methylated seed oil (MSO} or a crop oil concentrate (COC) 
adjuvant, labeled for use with herbIcides. Is required for oplimum 
control of emerged weeds. A nonionlc surfactant adjuvant and water 
conditioning agent Is recommended when SPARTAN CHARGE 'is 
tank-mixed with slyphosate. Read and follow all applicable use 
directions. precautIons and restrictions on the surfactant label. 

APPLICATION INFORMATION (21) 
Ground Application 
Use a boom and nozzte sprayer equipped with the appropriate nozzles 
and screens and adju~led 10 provide opllmum spray dlstriblJtlcin and 
coverage at the appropriate operallng pressures. Use nozzles that 
that produce minimal amounts of fine spray droplets. Do not exceed 
30 psi spray pressure unless otherwise required by the manufacturer 
of drift reducing nozzles. Apply a minimum of 10 gallons of finished 
spray per acre. Use higher spray volumes when there Is a dense 
weed population. Thorough coverage Is essenllal for control of 
susceptible broad leaf \weds. Be aware that overlaps and slower 
ground speeds while starting, stopping. or turning while spraying may 
result in excessive application and subsequent crop response. 
Continuous agitation is required until all spray mixture has been 
applied. Avoid swath overlaps. Shut off spray booms while turning. 
slowing or stopping. as over application may result. Do not allow 
SPARTAN CHARGE spray mixtures to sit overnight as settling of 
product and difficuity of re-suspending may occur. 
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To avofd Injury to sensitive crops, spray equipment used for SPARTAN 
CHARGE applications must be drained and thoroughly cleaned with 
water CHARGE ammonta before being used to apply other products. 
See Spray Clean-out Section 23 on page 6. 
Avoid all direct, and/or indirect spray contact with non-target 
plants. 0,0 not apply near desirable vegetation. AlloVi adequate 
distance between target area and desirable plants to minimize 
exposure. 
Do not apply when wind speed favors drift beyond the area of 
treatment. 

Aerial Application 
SPARTAN CHARGE may be applied by air using properly calibrated 
nozzle types and arrangements that will provide optimum coverage 
while producing minimai amounts of line droplets. Appiy sufflcfent 
spray volume to achieve adequate coverage .. Apply a mmimum of five 
(5) gallons of finished spray per acre. Do not apply when wind speed 
favors drift beyond the area intended for treatment. 

Runoff and Wind Erosion Precautions 

00 not apply under conditions which favor runoff or wind erosion 
of soli containing SPARTAN CHARGE to non-target areas. . 

To prevent off-site movement due to runoff or wind erosl~n: 
• Avoid treating powdery dry or light sandy solis When conditions are 

favorable for wind erosion. Under these conditions, allow the soil 
surface to be settled by rainfall or Irrigation. 

• Do not apply to impervious substrates such as paved or highly , 
compacted surfaces or frozen or snow covered ground. 

• Do not apply to solis when saturated with water. . 
Do not use tail water from the first flood or furrow Irrigation of treated 
fields to treat non target crops unless at least 1f21nch of rainfall has 
occurred between application and the first Irrigation. 

SPRAY DRIFT REDUCTION ADVISORY (22\ 
AVOIDING SPRAY DRIFT AT THE APPliCATION SITE IS THE 
RESPONSIBiliTY OF THE APPLICATOR AND THE GROWER. 

The Interaction of many equipment and weather related factors, 
determine Ihe potential for spray drift. The applicator and the grower 
are responsible for' considering all these factors when making 
decisions. 

The following drift management requirements must be followed to 
avoid off-target movement from applications to agricultural field crops. 

INhere States and local governments have more stringent regulations, 
they must be observed. 

Droplet Size Information· 
Reduce drift potential by applying large droplets. The optimum drift 
management strategy Is to apply the largest droplets that will provide 
sufficient coverage and contro/. Applying larger droplets reduces drift 
potential, but wiii not prevent drift when applications are made 
improperly, or under unfavorable environmental condilions (See Wind, 
Temperature and Humidity and Temperature Inversions). 

VMD - VMD Is the expression of the droplet size of Ihe spray cloud. 
The VMD value means that 50% of the droplets are larger than Ihe 
expressed value and 50% of the droplets are smaller Ihan the 
expressed value. Optimum spray clouds should be 450 microns with 
fewer than 10% of Ihe droplets being 200 microns or smaller. 

Volume - Use, high flow rate nozzles 10 apply the highest practical 
spray volume. Nozzles with higher rated flows usually produce larger 
droplets. 

Pressure - Do not exceed the nozzle manufaclurer's recommended 
pressures. For many nozzle types, lower pressure produces larger 
droplets. lNhen higher flow rates are needed, use higher flow rate 
nozzles Instead of increasIng pressure. 

Number of Nozzles - Use the minimum number of nozzles that 
provide uniform coverage. 

Nozzle Type - Use a nozzle type that is designed for the intended 
application. With most nozzle types narrower spray angles produce 
larger droplets. Consider using low drift nozzles. 

Application Height - Making applications at the lowest height 
practical reduces exposure of spray droplets to evaporation and wind 
movement. 

Swath Adjustment - Swath adjustment distance must increase with 
Increasing drift-potential (higher wind, smaller droplets. etc.) 
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Wind - Drift potentials are lowest between wind speeds of 3 to 10 
miles per hour. However, many factors, Including droplet size and 
equipment type· determine drift potential at any given wind speed. 
Applications In wind conditions outside of this range could increase the 
risk. of off-target effects and should be avoided. Note thalloeallerrain 
can influence wind patterns. Every appHcator should be familiar with 
local wind patterns and how they affect spray drift. . 

Temperature and Humidity - When making applications In conditions 
cif low relative humldily sel up equipment to produce larger droplets to 
compensate for evaporation. Droplet evaporation Is most severe when 
conditions are both hot and dry. 

Temperature Inversions - Do not apply SPARTAN CHARGE during 
temperature Inversions because the drift potential Is high. 
Temperature Inversions restrict vertical air mixing, which causes smali 
suspended droplets to remain In a concentrated cloud. This cloud can 
move In unpredictable directions due to the I1ghl variable winds 
common dunng Inversions. Temperature Inversions are characterized 
by' Increasing temperatures with altitude and are common on nights 
WIth limited cJouQ cover and Ilght to no ... lind. They begin to form as the 
sun sets and often continue Into the follO'lling morning. Their presence 
can be Indicated by ground fog. However, if fog is not present, 
inversions can also be Identified by the movement of smoke from a 
ground source or a smoke generator. Smoke that layers and moves 
laterally In a concentrated clod (under low wind conditions) Indicate an 
inversion, while smoke that moves upward and rapidly diSSipates 
indicates good vertical air mixing. . . 

Sensitive Areas - Applications should be made when the wind is 
blowing away from adjacent sensitive areas (e.g. residential areas, 
bodies of water,. knoWn habitats for threatened or endangered species 
andnon-target crops). 

Off-Target Movement of SPARTAN CHARGE - Drift of dilute spray 
mixtures containing SPARTAN CHARGE must be prevented. 
Observation of the preceding environmental conditions, correct 
application equipment design, calibration and application practices will 
significantly diminish the risk of of-target spray drift. SPARTAN 
CHARGE can cause Significant symptomologyby drift on to sensitive 
crops and other plants. This symptomology may manifest Initially as 
discreet, localized spots where contact by SPARTAN CHARGE drift 
mixtures. Depending on concentration of the spray solution and droplet 
size (effectively determining the concentralion of SPARTAN CHARGE) 
and also depending on the Inherent sensitivity of the plants involved, 
these spots or lesions may not coalesce. These effects will usually not 
have lasting effects on 'plant growth, but \'lili likely reduce the value of 
affected fruit of foliage where grade or quality is associated \'lith 
appearance. In severe drift Instances \'lith particularly sensitive crops, 
defoliation of affected foliage could result. Failure to follow these 
guidelines and environmental prohibitions that then resuliin Off-target 
movement or drift of SPARTAN CHARGE on to unintended crops or 
piants, Irrespectlve of severity, constitutes misapplication of this 
product. FMC accepts no responsibility or liability (or polential crop 
effects that may result from such misapplication of SPARTAN 
CHARGE. 

SPRAY EQUIPMENT CLEAN-OUT (23) 
After spraying SPARTAN CHARGE and before using sprayer 
equipment for any other applications,. the sprayer must 'be 
thoroughly cleaned using the followIng procedure, 
1. Drain spraye'r tank, hoses, and spray boom and thoroughly ril11'e the 
inside of the sprayer tank ... lith clean water to remove sedlment and 
residues. Thoroughly flush sprayer hoses, boom and nozzles with 
clean water. 
2. Fill the tank 1/2 full vlith clean water, and add appropriate detergent 
or ammonia (follow manufacturer's directions for use). Fill the tank to 
capacity and operate the sprayer for 15 minutes to flush hoses, boom, 
and nozzles. 
3. Convenient andU10rough cleaning of the sprayer can be achieved if 
the cleaning solution Is left In the spray tank, hoses, spray booms and 
spray nozzles overnight or during storage. 
4. Before using the sprayer, drain the spray system. Rinse the tank 
... lith clean water and flush through the hoses, boom, and nozzles. 
Remove and clean spray lips and screens separately with the 
detergent or ammonia solullon. 
5. Properly dispose of all cleaning solution and rlnsate in accordance 
with Federal, State and local regulations and guidelines. 
Do not drain or flush eqUipment on or near desirable trees or plants, 
Do not contaminate any body of water Including IrrlSaUon water that 
may be used on other .crops. 
Should small quantities of SPARTAN CHARGE remain in inadequately 
cleaned mixing, loading and/or spray equipment, they may be released 
during subsequent applications pot~ntlally causing effects to certain 
crops and,other vegetation. FMC accepts no liability for any effects 
due to Inadequately cleaned equipment. 
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MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE SPARTAN 
CHARGE USE PER ACRE PER 12 MONTH 
PERIOD'" (24) 
Refer to the crop section of this label for specific product use 
dlrect/ons. 

Ounces Pounds Active 

Crop 
SPARTAN SPARTAN 
CHARGE CHARGE·' 
Per Acre Per Acre 

Com 11.5 0.31 
Drv oeas & beans 10.2 0.28 
Fallow 10.2 0.28 
LImas (succulent) 7.6 0.21 
Soybeans 8.5 0.23 
Sunflowers 10.2 0.28 

"The total allowed usa e r tweille-month erioa Incluaes all • 19 pe P 
applJcations made to the field per twelve-month Interval. This Includes 
fallow treatments, burndown treatmenls, planting time and all In
season treatments. The twelve-month paned Is considered to begin 
u~n the initial SPARTAN CHARGE appficatlon. 
• Based on total active carfentrazone-ethyl and sulfentrazone 

RATE CONVERSION CHART 25) 

SPARTAN CARFENTRAZONE· SULFENTRAZONE 
CHARGE ETHYL 

Product Ib ai' Product Ibal Product 
ozIA ozIA" ozIAS"" 
3.75 0.10 0.65 0.01 2.9 
5.75 ,0.15 1.0 0.015 4.5 
8.5 0.23 1.5 0.02 6;7 
10.2 0.28 1.8 0.03 S:O 

15.25 0.41 2.7 0.04 12:0 
" Tolal pounds acbve of sulfentrazone + carfentrazone-elhyl 
•• Based on Aim 2EC formulation 
... Based on SPARTAN 41= formulation 

Ib al 

0.09 
0.14 
0.21 
0.25 
0.37 

CROP ROtATIONAL INTERVALS .(26) 
Shown below are the minimum Intervals In months from the time of 
SPARTAN CHARGE application until SPARTAN CHARGE treated soil 
may be replanted with 'the crops listed. IM1en SPARTAN CHARGE Is 
tank mixed with other herblclde{s), refer to all those labels for re
cropping Instructions, following the IntelVals that are the most 
restrictive. For crOps not listed. the Interval Is 12 months In addition to 
a successful field bioassay. 

The field bioassay Is a test strip of the Intended crop planted across 
the previously treated field and grovm to maturity. The test strip should 
Inc/ude low spots, knolls, and varIable pH and soli types. If crop 
responses are not obsef\led, the crop may be planted the following 
year. 

CROP ROTATION INTERVALS· 
CROP INTERVAL (Months) 
Alfalfa 12 
Barley 4 

Cabbage (transplant only) Anytime 
Canola. Crambe 24 
Com. fietd Anytime 
Com. pop_ 'Anvtime 
Com-se'ed An'r'tlme 
Corn sweet '4 
Cotton 18 
Dry Shell Peas & Beans Anytime 
Horseradish Anv1lme 
Lima Beans Anvtlme 
Mint Anytime 
Peanuts Anytime 
Potatoes AnYtime 
Rice 10 
Rye 4 
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Sorghum 10" 
SO\lbeans Anvtime 
Sugar Beets 36 
Sugarcane Anytime 
Sunflowers Anvtime 
Sweet Potatoes 12 
Tobacco Anvtlme 
Triticale 4 
Turf Anvtime 
VVheat 4 

• For all other crops not listed, the rotation interval Is a minimum of 12 
months. . 
•• 18 month rotation for rates above 10.2 fluId ounces per acre 

Hybrid Com Seed Production 

Corn inbred lines gro\'m (or hybrid seed producllon may be injured In 
the growing season fOllovilng an application of SPARTAN CHARGE. 
Inbred lines should be thoroughly tested for crop tolerance before 
rotating to production scale acreages. FMC will not accept 
responsibllity (or any crop Injury on field corn grown for seed followIng 
an application of SPARTAN CHARGE. 

REP~ANTING INSTRUCT.IONS (27) 
If Ihe imtial planting of labeled crops fails to produce a uniform stand. 
only labeled crops (or SPARTAN CHARGE or the tank mix partner;· 
whichever is most restrlctive, may be replanted. Do not retreat fields 
wUh a second application of SPARTAN CHARGE or other herbicide 
containing sulfimlrazone. VVhen tank mixing with a labeled product, 
refer to the replant Instructions for that product. Do not replant treated 
fields with any:crop at Intervals that are Inconsistent with the CROP 
ROTATION INTERVALS on this label. When repianllng use minimum 
soil tillage to preserve the herbicide barrier and achieve maximum 
weed control. 

GENERAt.POSTEMERGENT WEEDS 
CONTROLLED Pre-Plant .Burndown(28) 
(Refer to Individual crop sections for preemergenf weeds 
controlled).. . 
When used as directed, SPARTAN CHARGE will provide 
.postemergent . control of the following weeds (less than 3 inches 
tall) as soeclfled: 

Weeds Controlled SPARTAN CHARGE use rate 
fluid ounce lib aiioer acre 

L~:rbSqUarters (up to 3 inches 
tall 
Mornl~\ggIOry, Ivyleaf (up to 3 
leaves 
Mornlngglory, pitted (up to 3 
leaves) 3.75 (0.10) 

Nightshade, Eastern biack 
Pigweed, redrool 
Velvetleaf 
Waterhemp (up to 2 inches tal\) 

Weeds Controlled SPARTAN CHARGE use rate 
fluid ounce lib aii cer acre 

All the weeds controlled at 3.75 
fluid ounces per acre (0.10 
Ib/acre)'plus the weeds listed 
below; 
Cheeseweed 
Filaree, redstem 
Flixweed 
LambsQuarters common 
Mallow, common 4.75 (0.13) 
Mornlngglof\l, entire leaf 
Mornlngglof\l,lwleaf 
Momingglof\l, pitted 
Mornlngglorv. scarlet 
Nightshade, halrv 
Pennvcress field 
Piaweed, smooth 
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Sesbanla, hemp 
Smartweed (PI>.)" seedlillfl 
Tans',Imustard 
Waterherop 

Weeds Controlled SPARTAN CHARGE use rate 
fluid ounce jib aii per acre 

All the weeds controlled at 4.75 
Huld ounces per acre (0.13 
Ib/acre) plus the 'Needs listed 
below: 
Amaranth, spiny 
Anoda, spurred 
Bedstraw, catchweed 
Buffalobur 
Cilrpetweed 
Cocklebur 
Copperleaf, hQQnornbeam 
Cotton, GMO varieties 
Cotton, volunteer 
Dayflower 
EcHpta 
Fiddleneck, coast 6.0 (0.16) 

~rOUnd,~~erry, smooth 
seedlin 

GroundcherrvL WriQht's 
Jimsonweed 
Kochia 
Rocket. London 
MornloggiOlY,lyyjeaf 
Morningglory,tall 
Nightshade, American black 
Nightshade, black 
Sheperdspurse 
Spiderwort, tropical 
Thistle, Russian 
Wallnower, bushy 

Weeds Controlled SPARTAN CHARGE use rate 
fluid ourice (Ib ah per acre 

All the weeds controlled at6.0 
Huld ounces per acre (0.16 
Ib/acre) plus the weeds listed 
below: . 
Amaranth Palmer 
Ammanla, purple 
Buckv!heat. wild 
Burclover 
Filaree broadleaf 
Filaree, white 8.5 (0.23) 

Lelluce, prickly 
MallOlo'I, Venice (up to 2 Inches 
lall) 
Meadowfoam 
MuStard sPP. 
Redmalds 
Spurrv, corn 
Spurry, clover 

FAL.LOW SYSTEMS (29) (see Table 2 for 
recommended application rates). 

SPARTAN CHARGE may be used In fallow cropping systems only 
where crops are seeded and halVested on alternate years for soil 
moisture conservaUon using rates recommended In Table 2. Follow 
crop rotational restriclions \,!hen replanting following SPARTAN 
CHARGE applications. 

Table 2 
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SPARTAN CHARGE Use iRate Table 
Fallow Applications 

Broadcast Rate Fluid Ounces SPARTAN CHARGE per acre 

Soli Texture 
% Organic 

Coarse Medium Fine Malter 
<1.5 .3.75-5.0 3.75-5.75 5.0-6.5 

1.5-3.0 3.75-5.75 5.0-7.75 5.75-8.5 
>3 5.0-7.75 5.75-8.5 6.5-10.2 

Refer to the previous information. on soil types under the COARSE, 
MEDIUM, and FINE categories 
Use higher rales for solis of pH less than 7.0 and lowest rate for pH 
greater than 7.0 within the rate range. 

Adjuvant recommendation 
For optimum control of emerged weeds a nonionic surfactant, crop oU 
concentrate. methylated seed oil, or equivalent adjuvant Is reqUIred. 
Use a nonlonlc surfactant (NIS) at 0.25% v/v (2 plntslloo gallons of 
seray solution} havillf! at least 80% active ingredient or a petroleum or 
od seed based crop 011 concentrate (COC) at 1.5 to 2.0% v/v /1.5 to 2.0 
gallons per 100 gallons of spray solul1on) or a methylated seed oil 
(MSO). A high quality sprayable liquid nitrogen fertilizer at 2.0 to 4.0% 
v/v (2 to 4 gallons per 100 gallons) or ammonium sulfate at 2 to 4 
pounds per, a<;re may be used In addition to the selected NIS. COCo or 
MSO. ~en 'an adJ~vant Is lobe ,used vAlh this ,product. FMC 
recommends use of a ChemIcal Producers and Dlsttlbutors 
:t\ssoClalion,cci1ified'adJuvanl. -. 

Optimum broad-spectrum control of annual and perennial weeds 
requires a tank mix with a broad-spectrum burndown herbicide such as 
glyphosate, glofoslnate, or paraquat. lNhen tank mixing SPARTAN 
CHARGE with other products be sure the SPARTAN CHARGE Is 
added to the spray tank water first. For specifIC mixing Instructions 
refer to the Mixing and Loading instructions section of this label. 

For all products used in tank mixes refer to the specific product labels 
for all restrictions on tank mixing and obselVe all label precautions, 
InstrUctions, and rotational cropping restrictions. 

Precautions 
These Crop Specific Use directions are based upon the Interactive 
effects of SPARTAN CHARGE and the primary soli and environmental 
factors, which affect Its activity on various weed speCies and tolerance 
among crops. The user Is required to obselVe the instructions and 
guidance previously presented under General Application Instructions, 
General SPARTAN CHARGE Product Use Rates, Rotatlonelf Crop 
Guidelines. Replanting Instructions, Weed Controiled and any other 
section of this label pertinent to the anticipated crop use. It Is Important 
to note that not all varieties or cultivars of a given crop species have 
been evaluated under treatment with SPARTAN CHARGE. Consult 
universIty' or extension weed management speCialists for additional 
Information on specific local varietieS or cultlvars and any other 
pertinent Information on SPARTAN CHARGE under speCific local 
conditions. Thorough coverage Is essential for control of smali 
susceptible broadleat weeds. If thorough coverageLs not'achleved, 
pOlilernElfgentwe~~ cMltr91 wm be poor. If adeQUatemoisture,J'12" 10 
1· ofralnfan,orlrrlgaUon) Is J19t recelved ~lIlhln 71P 10 daysah als~llf 
dry, 'j conditions "perslst throughout the growing seas(m. ,erratic 
preemergenf weed' controt may result. Additional, moisture ,Is needed 
throUghout· Ihe. 'Sfpwlrig season '10 malnlain her)?icideaclivily and 
prevent, ... ~e<:l,e~~pes. . 

When used' as directed, SPARTAN CHARGE wUl provide 
greemergentcontrol of the following weeds (refer to section 28 
or Ilostemement weeds controlled): 
Kochla (ALS and Triazine Pigweed, 'red root 
ReSistant) 
LambsCl"uarters. common Plllweed, smooth 
MorningglQry, Ivyleaf Thistle RussIan 
Mornlngglory, taU Waterhemp, common 
NIghtshade, Eastern Black Waterhemp, tall 

Restrictions 
Do not apply more than 10.2 fluid ounces per twelve-month period. 
The twelve-month period Is considered to begIn upon the initial 
SPARTAN CHARGE application. 
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Do not use on solis classified as sand, whIch have less than 1% 
organIc matter. 

Do not apply to frozen salls or existing snow cover to prevent 
SPARTAN CHARGE runoff from rain or snowmelt that may occur 
following application. 

CORN (Field, Corn, Seed Corn, Popcorn) 

~~e~~ant Burndown, Early Preplant, and Preemergence 
Applications (see Table 3 for recommended application rates). 
Apply SPARTAN CHAR!3E alone or with other herbicides or liquid 
fertilizers as a burndovm or preemergence treatment prior to 
emergence ,of corn to control or suppress weeds using rates 
recommended In table 3. Properly closed seed furrows are requIred 
when appfyfng af plantlng time or before seed germination. INhen 
planting Into soU treated preplant wlh SPARTAN CHARGE. minimIze 
soil dIsturbance to maintaIn the herbIcIde barrier on the soil surface to 
achieve maximum weed control. Apply SPARTAN CHARGE using 
the rates in Table 3 below. 

For applications 14-21 or more days prior 10 planting. use the mid to 
high rate In the appropriate rate range for the soil and organic matter 
type listed In Table 3. Optimum broad-spectrum conlrol of annual and 
perennial weeds requIres a tank mIx with a broad-spectrum burndown 
herbicide such, as glyphosate, ,glufoslnale. or paraquat. When tank 
mixing SPARTAN CHARGE \\ith other products be sure the SPARTAN 
CHARGE Is added to lhe spray tank water first For specific mixing 
Instructions refer to the Mixing and Loading instrucllons section of this 
labe\. 

TableS 
SPARTAN CHARGE Use Rate Table (Corn) 
Preplant Burndown. Earlv Preplant. and Preemergence 

Broadcast,Rate Fluid Ounces SPARTAN CHARGE per acre 
Soli Texture 

% OrganIc Matter 
Coarse Medium Fine 

<1.S 3.7S-5.75 3.75-5.75 5.0-6.0 
1.S~3.0 3.75-S.75 S.O-6:0 5.75-6.0 

>3.0 5.0-6.0 5.75-6.0 6.0 
"Refer to the previous Information on soil types under the COARSE. 
MEDIUM, and FINE categories 
Use higher rates for soils of pH less than 7.0 and lowest rate for pH 

_greater than 7.0 within the rate range. 

Adjuvant recommendation 
For optimum contrOl of emerged weeds a nonionlc surfactant, crop all 
concentrate, methylated seed' oil. or equivalent adluvant Is required. 
Use a nonlonic surfactant (NIS) at 0.2S% v/v (2pfntS/19{l gallons of 
spray solution) having at least 80% active Ingredient or a petroleum or 
011 seed based crop oil concentrate (COC) at 1.S to 2.0% vlv (1.S to 2.0 
gallons per 100 gallons of spray solullon) or a methylated seed 011 
(MSO). A high quality sprayable liquid nllrogen fertilizer at 2.0104.0% 
v/v (2 to 4 gallons per 100 gallons) or ammonium ~ulfate at 2 to 4 
pounds per acre may be usecf In addition to the selected NIS, coe, or 
MSO. 

For aU products used in tank mixes refer to the specific product labels 
for all restrictions on tank mixing and observe all label precautions. 
Instructions, and rotational cropping restrictions. 

Precautions 
These Crop, SpecIfic Use directions are based upon Ihe Interactive 
effects of SPARTAN CHARGE and the primary soli and environmental 
factors, which affect Its aclivily on various weed speCies and tolerance 
among crops. The user Is required to observe the Instructions and 
guidance previously presented under General Appl!calion InstrUctions, 
General SPARTAN CHARGE Product Use Rates. Rotational Crop 
Guidelines. Replanting Instructions. Weed Controlled and any other 
secUon of this label pertinent to the anticipated crop use. It Is important 
to note that not all varieUes or cultivars of a given crop species have 
been evaluated under treatment with SPARTAN CHARGE. Consul( 
university or extension ' .... eed m~na~ement specIalists for additional 
InformatIon on specific local varieties or cultivars and any other 
pertinent information on SPARTAN CHARGE under specific local 
conditions. Thorough coverage Is essential for control of small 
susceptible broad!eaf weeds. If thorough coverage Is not achieved. 
postemergent weed control v';l1 be poor. 
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When used as. directed, SPARTAN CHARGE will provide 
~reemergent control of the following weeds (refer to section 218 
or (lostemergent weeds controlled: 

BROAD LEAVES 
Amaranth, Palmer Amaranthus palmerl 
Amaranth, spiny Amaranillus, sfJinoslls 
Amaranth, spleen Amaranlhus dublus 
Jimsonweed Datura stramonium 
Kochia Kochla scoparla 
Lambsquarters, common Chenopodium album 
Momingglory, Entireleat Ipomea hederaeea integrlusc 
Morningglory, Ivyleat Ipomea hederacea hederacea 
Morningglory, Palmleat Ipomea Wrightii 
Mornirn:fglory,. purple Ipomea turbinate 
Morningglory, red Ipomea coeelnea 
Mornlngglory, scarlet Ipomea hederlfolia 
Mornln;J9lory, Smallflower Jaequemontia tsmnifolia 
Momlngqlory, tall Ipomea, purpurea 
Ni;Jhtshade, black Solanum nigrum 
Nightshade, Eastern black Solanum amerlcanum 
Pigweed, redroot Amaranthus retrot/exus 
Pigweed, smooth Amaranthus hybridus 
Thistle, Russian Ltictuea serrlola 
Waterhemp, common Amaranthusrudis 
Waterhemp, tall AmarantllUs tuberculatos 
SEDGES 
Nutsedge, purple Cyperus rotundus 
Nutsedge, yellow Cyperus escu/entus 
Sedge, annual Cares spp. 

Restrictions 
Do not apply SPARTAN CHARGE Herbicide after crop emergence, or 
if the seedling' Is close to the soil surface, as undesirable crop 
response may occur. 

Do not apply more than 6.0 fluid ounces per twelve-month reriOd, The 
twelve-month period Is considered to begin upon the InlUa SPARTAN 
CHARGE application. 

Do not use on solis classified as sand, which have less than 1% 
organic matter, . 

Do not apply to frozen soils or existing snow cover to prevent 
SPARTAN CHARGE runoff from rain or sno\'nnelt that may occur 
following application. 

SOYBEANS (31:) 
PreplantBurndowll, Early Preplant, and Preemergence 
Applications (see Table 4 for recommended application rates). 
Apply SPARTAN CHARGE alone or with other herbiCides or liquid 
fertilizers as a bpmdown or preemergence treatment prior to planting 
or vlithln 3·days after planting soybeans to control or suppress weeds 
using rates'recommended In Table 4. Properly closed seed furrows 
are required when applying at planting lime or before seed 
germination. When planting Into soD treated preplant with SPARTAN 
CHARGE, minimize soU disturbance to maintain the herbiCide barrier 
on the soil surface to achieve maximum weed control. 

Optimum broad-spectrum control of annual and perennial weeds 
requires a tank mix with a broad-spectrumburndown herbIcide such as 
glyphosale, glufoslnate, or paraquat. \Nhen tank mixing SPARTAN 
CHARGE with olher producls. be sure the SPARTAN CHARGE is 
added 10 Ihe spray tank waler first. For specific mixing Instructions 
refer 10 the Mixing and Loading instructions section of this label. 

Tabte4 
SPARTAN CHARGE Use Rate Table (Soybeans) 

Preplant Bumdown, Early Preplan!, and PreemerQence 

Broadcast Rate Fluid Ounces SPARTAN CHARGE per acre 
Soli Texture 

% Organic 
Coarse Medium fine Matter 

<1.5 5.75-7.75 7.75 - 8.5 8.5 
, 1.5-3 7.75-8.5 8.5 8.5 

>3 8.5 8.5 8.5 
R~~r to the prevIous Information on 5011 types under the COARSE, 
MEDIUM~ and FINE categorIes 
Use higher rates for soils of pH less than 7.0 and lowest rate for pH 
!lreater than 7.0 within the rate ranae. 
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Precautions 
VVhen applying SPARTAN CHARGE with other registered herbicides, 
refer to specific label information on precautions. instructions, 
limitations, application methods and timings, and weeds controlled. 

SPARTAN CHARGE is especially effective against a wide range of 
economic broadleaf weeds. The same processes that SPARTAN 
CHARGE affects In these Weeds can, under certain conditions, be 
affected In soybeans. These conditions Include high pH (7.5 and 
above), cool weather. prolonged and excessive moisture. seedling 
diseases, and any other condition, Including poor agronomic practices, 
that are unfavorable to vigorous crop grovJlh. Such effects in so)'beans 
are often observed as stunting and discoloration. The duratlon of these 
effects are somewhat dependent on the 'duration of the adverse 
growfng conditions. These effects lessen and gen,erally diminish with a 
return to normal growing conditions. Thorough coverage Is essential 
for control of small susceptible broad leaf weeds. If thorough 
coverage is not achieved, postemergent weed control will be poor. 

When used as directed, SPARTAN CHARGE will provide 
, rcreemergent control of the following weeds (refer to section 28 

or postemergent weeds controlled : 
BROADLEAVES 
Amaranth, Palmer Amaranlhus_palmeri 
Amaranth, spiny Amaranlhus, splnosus 
Amaranth,_ spleen Amaranlhus dubius 
Jimsonweed ' Datura stramonium 
Kochla Kochia scoparia 
Lambsquarters, common Chenopodium album 
Mornlngglory. EnUreleaf Ipomea hederacea'integriusc 
Morningglory,lvyleaf Ipomea hederacea hederacea 
Morningglory, Palmleaf Ipomea Wrightii 
Mornlngglory: purple Ipomea turbinata 
Mornlngglory, red Ipomea coccinea 
Morningglory, scarlet Ipomea hederifolla 
Mornlngglory, Smallnower Jacquemontia tamnifolia 
Mornlngglorv, tall Ipomea, pt/rpurea 
Nightshade, black Solanum nigrum 
Nightshade, Eastern black Solanum smerlcanum 
Pigweed. redroot Amaranlhus retroflexus 
Pigweed, smooth Amaranlhushybridus 
Smartweed, PA (seedling) Po~gonumpensyN8n~um 
Thistle, Russian Lecluca serriola 
Waterhemp. common Amaranthus rudis 
Waterhemp. tail Amaranthus tuberculatos 
SEDGES 
Nutsedge,purple Cyperus rotundus 
Nutsedge~ yellow Cyperus esculentus 
Sedge. annual Caresspp. 

Restrictions 
Do not apply SPARTAN CHARGE Herbicide after crop emergence. or 
if the seedling Is close to the soil surface, as undesirable crop 
response may O,ccur. 
Do not apply more than 8.5 nuld ounces per acre of SPARTAN 
CHARGE per :twelve-month period. The twelve-month period Is 
considered to begin upon the Initial SPARTAN CHARGE application. 
Do not use on solls classified as sand, which have less than 1% 
organic matter: 
Do not apply to frozen soils or eXisting snow cover to prevent 
SPARTAN CHARGE runoff from rain or snowmelt that may occur 
following application. Do not apply after crop seed germination. 

SUNFl.OWERS (32) 
Fall Application, Preplant Burndown,Early Preplant, and 
Preemergence Applications (see Table 5 for recommended 
application rates) 

Fall Appllcation ' 
SPARTAN CHARGE may be applied In the fall following crop harvest 
or In existing fallow fields to control or suppress weeds the, following 
season. The SPARTAN CHARGE Rotational Crop Guidelines In 
Section 25 must be followed If crops are planted the next season. 
SPARTAN CHARGE should be applied to the harvested crop stubble 
or soil surface vnthout incorporaliQn. Moisture In the form of rain or 
snow will move and activate the prod~t. Do not mechanically 
Incorporate In the fall or spring after application because this activity 
may destroy the herbicide barrier and weed escapes can QCcur. Do 
not apply to frozen solis to prevent SPARTAN CHARGE runoff from 
rain or snow that may occur following ,application. SPARTAN 
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CHARGE may be tank mixed with herbicides to control emerged 
weeds. Sequential applicatJons may be needed depending on weed 
size. In situations where weed size may Interfere viith SPARTAN 
CHARGE reaching the soil surface, a separate burndovm application 
prior to the application of SPARTAN CHARGE will be required. Use 
full, recommended rates of burn down herbicides In combination with 
SPARTAN CHARGE, or sequential applicatJons as needed. Higher 
aerial spray volumes are required when there Is a dense weed 
population or canopy. 

SPARTAN CHARGE can be tank mixed with other herbicides. 
Observe all precautions. instructions. and rotatJonal cropping 
guidelines of each product's label when tank mixing, IncludIng all 
references to potential carryover and crop injury warnings or 
restrictions. 

Preplal1t Burn~oVln, Early Proplan!, and Proomorgonco 
Appllr;:aUons 

Apply SPARTAN CHARGE alone or with olher herbicides or liquid 
fertilizers as a bumdo\'/n or preemergence treatment prior to planting 
or.up to 3 days~after planting·~nnowers to control or suppress weeds 
uSing rates,recommended in table 5. Properly closed seed furrows are 
required' when applying at planting time or before seed germination. 
VVhen'plantlilglnto soU treated preplant with SPARTAN CHARGE, 
minimize soD disturbance to maintain the herbicide barrier on the soil 
surface to achieve maximum weed control. 

Optimum broad-spectrum control of annual and perennial weeds 
requires a tank mix with a broad-spectrum burndoVin herbicide such as 
g/vphosate, glufoslnate, or paraquat. VVhen tank mixing SPARTAN 
CHARGE with other products be sure the SPARTAN CHARGE Is 
added to the spray tank waler first. For specific mixing Instructions 
refer to the Mixing and Loading Instructions section of this label. 

Table 5 
SPARTAN CHARGE Use Rate Table (Sunflowers) 

Fall. Preplant Burndovm, Early Preplanl. and Preemergence 

Broadcast Fluid Ounces SPARTAN CHARGE per acre 

Rate 
Soil Texture 

% Organic 
Coarse Medium Fine Matter 

<1.5 3.0-3.75 3.75-5.75 5.0:"'6.5 
1.5-3.0 3.75-5.75 5.0-7.75 5.75':"8.5 

>3 5.0-7.75 5.75-8.5 7.75-10.2 
Refer to the previous information on soil types under the COARSE, 
MEDIUM, ana FINE categories 
Use higher rates for solis of pH less than 7.0 and lowesl rate for pH 
greater than 7.0 withIn the rale range. 

Precautions 
Some adverse crop response may occur on coarse textured solis with 
low organic matter (less than 1.5%) and pH of· 7.8 or higher. or on 
highly eroded soils. hili tops, or In areas of calcareous outcropplngs. 
SPARTAN CHARGE use rates should be reduced or SPARTAN 
CHARGE should not be used In those areas. Inadequate seed furrow 
closure or shallow planting (less than 1.0 Inch) may result In 
undesirable crop response. As expected. poor growing condiUons 
such as excessive moisture. low temperatures, soli compaction and 
diseases may also cause undesirable crop· response. 
These Crop Specific Use directions are based upon the Interactive 
effects of SPARTAN CHARGE and the primary soli and environmental 
factors, which affect its activity on various weed species and tolerance 
among crops. The user Is required to observe the Instructions and 
guidance previously presented under General Application Instructions, 
General SPARTAN CHARGE Product Use Rates, Rolational Crop 
Guidelines. Replanting Instructlons, Weed Controlled and any other 

, section cif this label pertinenlto the antlclpated crop use. It Is Important 
to note thaI not all varieties or cultivars of a given crop species have 
been' evaluated under treatment with SPARTAN CHARGE. Consult 
university or extension, weed management specialists for additional 
informallon on specific local varieties or cullivars and any other 

. pertInent Information on SPARTAN CHARGE under specific local 
conditions. 
Thorough coverage ts essential for controt of small susceptibte 
broadleaf .... ·eeds. If thorough coverage is not achieved, postemergenl 
Vleed control will be poor. Optimum broad-spectrum control of annual 
and perennial weeds requires a tank-mix of with a broad-spectrum 
burndown herbicide such as glyphosale. glufosinate, or paraquat. 
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If adequale,molslure(1l2"lo 1" of rainfall or'lrrlgallon) ,is nol received 
\'lillJln: 7 to ~O ~~Ys and also If dry.: condjU,ons perslsl Ihr01.lghoill the 
grO'.~ng ,seas~:m. erraHe, pr~el]1ergent weed conlr,ol, ITll!Y" r~ull, 
Addllionalmolsture Is needed 'Ihroughoul· the ,growing' season 10 
rryainJain ,her~lckle actlvity,arid prevent we~d escapes, , , 
When used as directed, SPARTAN CHARGE will provide 
preemergent control of the following weeds (refer to section 28 
for postemergent weeds controlled): 

Amaranth. Palmer Pigweed, red root 
Fllaree, redstem PiAweed, smooth 
Kochla (ALS and Triazine ReslslanO Sida, Dricklv 
Lambsquarters, common Thistle. Russian 
Morningglory, illYleaf Waterhemp, common 
Morningglory, tall Waterhemp, tall 
Nightshade, Eastern black 

Restrictions 
Do not apply SpARTAN CHARGE Herbicide after crop emergence, or 
If the seedling Is close to the soli surface as undesirable crop response 
may occur, 
Do not apply more than 10.2 fluid ounces per acre of SPARTAN 
CHARGE per, t\'relve-month period, The twelve-month period Is 
considered to begin upon the Inilial SPARTAN CHARGE application, 
Do not use on ,solis classified as sand, which have less than 1% 
organic matter. 
Do not apply to frozen soils or existing snow cover to prevent 
SPARTAN CHARGE runoff' from rain or snowmelt that may occur 
following application. 

DRY SHEI,.LED BEANS AND ,pEAS (33) . 
Dried. cultivars of bean (Lupfnus); bean (PhaseoJus)t\ncludes field 
bean, kidney bean, lima bean (dry), navy bean, pinto bean.' tepary 
bean): bean (Vigna) (includes adzukl bean, blackeyed pea, caijang, 
cowpea, crowder pea moth bean. lentil, mung bean, rice bean, 
southern pea, urd bean); broad bean (dry); chickpea; guar; lab lab 
bean; pea (Plsum) (Includes dty field pea) and pigeon pea (soe Table 
6 for recommended application rates). 
Fall Applications 
SPARTAN CHARGE may be applied In the fall as a preplant treatment 
10 control or suppress weeds prior to planting the following spring. 
SPARTAN CHARGE should be applied to the stubble or soil surface 
and aUow moisture from rainfall or snow to move the product lrito the 
soil. Do not mechanically incorporate In the fan or spring as this can 
destroy the herbicide barrier and ' .... eed escapes CCin occur. Do not 
apply to frozen soils or 10 exisling snow cover to prevent SPARTAN 
CHARGE runoff from rain or snow melt that may occur follO\'ling 
applicallon. SI;'ARTAN CHARGE may be· tank mixed with other 
residual soil herbicides that are labeled for tall use on dry bean and dry 
peas. If weeds; are emerged at the lime of SPARTAN CHARGE 
application, use a burn down herbicide such as glyphosate or paraquat 
at the full-labeled rate In combination with SPARfAN CHARGE or split 
application as needed, Select the appropriate rate from the table 
below within the correct soli type and organic matter range, When 
applying SPARTAN CHARGE in the fall, use a mid to high rate within 
the rate range for the appropriate soli type and organic maller, 
Pre plant Burndown, Early Preplant, and Preemergence 
Applications . 
Apply SPARTAN CHARGE alone or with other herbicides or liquid 
fertilizers as a burndown or preemergence treatment prior to planllng 
or lip to 3 days' after pla'nting dry shelled peas and beans to conlrol or 
suppress weeds; ProperlY closed seed furrows are required when 
applying at planting Ume. lMlen planting into soli treated preplant with 
SPARTAN: CHARGE. minimize' soli disturbance to maintain the 
herbicide barrier on the soD surface to achieve maximl.lm weed control. 
Optimum broad:'spectrum control of annual and perennial weeds 
requires a tank mix with a broad-spectrum burndown herbicide such as 
glyphosate, glufoslnate, or paraquat. When.lank mixing SPARTAN 
CHARGE with other producis be sure the SPARTAN CHARGE Is 
added to the spray tank \wter first. For speclflc mixing Instructions 
refer to the Mixing and Loading tnstruclions section of this label. 

Tabte 6 
SPARTAN CHARGE Use Rate T~b[e (Dry Sh~lIed 

Beans and Peas) 
Fall. PreDlant Burndown. Earlv Prt)~lant, and Preemer~ence 
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Broadcast Fluid Ounces SPARTAN CHARGE per acre< 

Rate 
Soli Texture 

%Or9anlc Coarse Medium Fine Matter 
<1.5% 3,0-3.75 3.75-5.75 3.75-5.75 

1.5-3:0 % 3.75-5.75 5.0-7.75 5.75-7.75 
>3.0% 5.0-7.75 5.75-7.75 6.5-10.2 

Refer to the previous Information on soil types urider, the COARSE, 
MEDIUM, and FINE categories 

Use higher rates for solis of pH less than 7.0 and lowest rate for pH 
greater than 7.0 within the rate range. 

Precautions, ' 
Read Crop Liability Disclaimer (section 12) before using SPARTAN 
CHARGE In dry peas and beans. Best results are achieved with 
SPARTAN CHARGE when applications are made early preplant and 
greater than 14 days before planting. 
Some adverse crop response may occur on coarse textured soils with 
low organic matter (less than 1.5%) and pH of 7.8 or higher, or on 
highly eroded soils (such as ,hilltops), or In areas of calcareous 
oulcropplngs. SPAR'rAN CHARGE use rates should be red!lced or 
SPARTAN CHARGE should not be used In those areas. Inadequate 
seed furrow closure or shallow planting (less than 1.0 Inch) may result 
In undesirable crop response. As expeCted, poor growing conditions 
such as excessive moisture, low temperatures, soli compaction and 
diseases may also cause undesirable crop response. 
These Crop Speciflc Use directions are based upon the interactive 
effects of SPARTAN CHARGE and the primary soli and environmental 
factors, which affect lIs activity on various weed species and tolerance 
among crops. The user Is required to observe the Instructions and 
guidance previously presented under General Application Instructions, 
General SPARTAN CHARGE Product Use Rates, Rotational Crop 
Guidelines, Replanting Instructions, Weed Controlled and any other 
section of this label pertinent to the anUclpated crop use. It Is Important 
to note that notall varieties or cultivars of a given crop species have 
been evaluated under treatment with SPARTAN CHARGE. Consult 
university or extension weed manage'ment specialists for additional 
Information on specific local varielles or cultivars and any other 
pertinent Information on SPARTAN CHARGE under specific tocal 
condillons. 
Thorough coverage is essential for conlrol of small susceptible 
broadleaf weeds. If thorough coverage Is not achieved, postemergent 
weed control will be poor. Optimum broad-speclrum control ,of annual 
and perennial weads requires a tank-mix of with a broad-spectrum 
burndown herbicide such as glyphosate, glufo~lnate, or paraquat. 
If adequate moisture (.1/2" to 1" of rainfall or, Irrigation) Is riot re~lved 
wilhln:7lp,1Q',day,s an<! als(J U dry ,condiU9flS·persls,llh~ough9u!!the 
gro~llng, s~a,sCl.n; ~fI'atlcpreemergenl \'Ieed', corytr~1 : m.'!y rEtS~t, 
Add!llo[lal rnqls,lura. I.s .,needed throughout th~ 9fC?Yl1ngseason to 
malnt~\ln' herbicide achvlty and prevent weed escapes. 
when used as cUrectod; SPARTAN CHA.·RGE will provide 
preemergent control of the following weeds (refer. to section 28 
for POstemergentweeds controlled: 

Amaranth. Palmer Pigweed, red root 
Filaree, redstem Pigweed, smooth 
Kochla (ALS and Triazine Sida. prickly 
Reslslant) 
Lamb~quarters, common Thistle, Russian 
MornlngglOly, Iwleal Waterhemp, common 
Morningglorv, tall Waterhemp, tall 
Nightshade, Eastern black 

Restrictions 
Do not apply SPARTAN CHARGE Herbicide after crop emergence, or 
il the seedling Is close to the soli surface, as undesirable crop 
response may. occur. 
Do not apply more than 10.2 fluid ounces per acre per twelve-month 
period. The twelve-month period Is considered to begin upon the Inltial 
SPARTAN CHARGE application. 
Do not use on solis classified as sand, which have less than 1"1. 
organic matter. 
Do not apply to frozen soils or to existing snow cover to prevent 
SPARTAN CHARGE runoff from rain or snoYI melt that may occur 
following application. 
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LIMABEANSJ SUCCULENT (34) 
Pre plant Burndown, Early Preplant, and Preemergence 
Applications (see Table 7 for recommended application rates). 
Apply SPARTAN CHARGE alone or 'lAth other herbicides or liquid 
fertilizers as a bumdown or preemergence treatment prior to planting 
lima beans to control or suppress weeds. Properly closed seed furrows 
are required when applying at planling time or before seed 
germination. When planting Inlo soillreated preplan! with SPARTAN 
CHARGE, minimize soil disturbance to maintain the herbicide barrier 
on the soli surface to achieve maximum weed conlrol. 
For applications 14-21 or more days prior 10 planting, use the mid to 
high rate 'In Ihe appropriale rate range for the soil and organic matter 
type In Table 8. Optimum broad-spectrum control of annual and 
perennial weeds requires a tank mix with a broad-spectrum bumdown 
herbicide such as glyphosate, glufosinate, or paraquat. When tank 
mixing SPARTAN CHARGE "'lith other products be sure the SPARTAN 
CHARGE Is added to the spray tank water first. For specific mixing 
instructions refer to the Mixing and Loading instructions section of this 
label (section 20). 
Table 7 

SPARTAN CHARGE Use Rate Table 
(LIma Beans, Succulent) 

Preplant Burndown Early Preplan! and Preemergence 

Broadcast Fluid Ounces SPARTAN CHARGE per acro" 

Rate 
Soil Texture 

% OrganIc Coarse Medium Fine Mattor 
<1.5% 3.0-5,0 3.75-7.75 3~75-7.75 

1.5-3.0% 3.75-5.75 5.0-7.75 5.75-7.75 
>3.0% 5.0-7.75 5.75-7.75 6.5-7.75 

Refer to the previous Information on soil types under the COARSE, 
MEDIUM, and FINE categories 
Use higher rates for solis of pH less than 7.0 and lowest rale for pH 
greater than 7.0 within the rate range. 

Precautions 
When applying SPARTAN CHARGE to coarse textured solis, it Is 
recommended that growers ailow a minimum of 7-14 days from 
application to planting. Best results are achieved with SPARTAN 
CHARGE when applicatIons are made early preplan! and greater than 
14 days before planting. 
Some adverse crop response may occur on coarse textured soils with 
low orgaruc matter (less than 1%) and pH of 7.8 or higher, or on highly 
eroded solis, or In areas of calcareous outcropplngs. SPARTAN 
CHARGE use rates should be reduced In those areas. Inadequate 
seed furrow closure or s!1allow planting (less than 1.0 Inch) may result 
In undesirable crop response. As expected, poor Qrowing conditions 
such as exce$sive moisture, low temperatures, soli compaction and 
diseases may also cause undesirable crop response. 
These Crop SpecifiC Use directions are based upon the Interactive 
effects of SPARTAN CHARGE and the primary soli and environmental 
factors, which affect its activity on various weed species and tolerance 
among crops. The user Is required to observe the instruotions and 
guIdance previously presented under General Application Instructions, 
General SPARTAN CHARGE product Use Rates, Rotational Crop 
Guidelines, Replanting Instruction!" Weed Controlled and any other 
section of this labeLper:tlnent to the anticipated crop LJse. It is Important 
to note that not'all vaneUes or cultlvars of a given crop species have 
been evaluated under treatmenl with SPARTAN CHARGE. Consult 
university or' extension weed manaQementspeclall15ts for addiUonal 
Information on specInc local varietIes or cultivars and any other 
pertinent Information on SPARTAN CHARGE under specific local 
conditions. . 
Thorough coverage Is essential for control of small susceptible 
broad leaf weeds. If thorough coverage Is not achieved, postem.ergent 
weed control will be poor. Optimum broad-spectrum control of annual 
and perennial weeds requires a tank-mix of \'lith a broad-spectrum 
burndown herblclde such as glyphosate, glufoslnate, or paraquat. 
When used as directed, SPARTAN CHARGE will proillde 
preemergent control of the following woeds (refer to section 28 
for ostemer ent weeds controlled: 

Co erleaf, ho ornbeam PI weed, red root 
Mornl \0, enUreleaf Pi weed, smooth 
Morn! 10, I leaf 
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Restrictions 
Do not apply SPARTAN CHARGE Herbicide after crop emergence, or 
If the seedling Is close to the 5011 surface, as undesirable crop 
response may occur. 
Do not apply mQre thim 7.75 fluid ounces per twelve-month period. 
The twelve-month period Is considered to begin upon the initial 
SPARTAN CHARGE application. 
Do not use on salls classified as sand, which have less than 1% 
organic matter. 
Do not apply to frozen solis or to existing snow cover to prevent 
SPARTAN CHARGE runoff from rain Or snow melt that may occur 
101l0y,\n9 application. 

TOBACCO (BurlEW, Flue--Cured and Oark1J351 
Tabla 8 Sp,art~ri Charge,Use Rale Table (Tobacc.o) 

J~reemel'Qencc,and Preplan! tncorporated Applications 
BroadcasfRatEi t: . Fluid Ouncos Spartan' Cnarga 'per acro 

Soll.Toxturo 
% Orgahlc Maltor 

Coarso .Medlum Fino 
<1;5 3.75-5.0 3.75-5,75 '5.0":':6.5 

1.5-3.0 3.75-5.75 5.0-7.75 5:75":'8.5, 
>3 5.0-7.75 5.75-8.5 7.75-10.2 

R~fer'tq t!1.e.prevtous In,fq"!lslionon soil tyPesl}nder t!1~ CQA~SE, 
MEDIUM, and FINE categories . 
Iq~e higl1er.rilJesJor sall.s of pHle§s Ihan 7.0 aJ1~ lo~rJ<!I~s f9f pli 
Qreater Ihan 7,0 within the rate ranQe, - .' 

Spartan C;harge m!lY b't'! surface applieo 'or pfeplantlnC()ipdtated~(to a 
depth noorealer Ihan 2 inches) from.14~ays,to .12 hours dC\yspnorto 
IrBnsplanlinglobecco. IncorporaHng Spartan' Chargcdeeper than '2 
Inches can result In inconsistent yieed control., " . 
Broadcast apply the appropriate Sportan'Chirrge rate from Table 9 
above,ln a rnlOimum 0(10 gallons ·per.acre of \'Iat~r, to:the soil prior, 10 
tran~lanling, '.. . '. . 
;Non~BeddGd (Fiords whero raised bods aro N'OT formed prior to 
trans' fantln ) <,' • . ,- , 

. PerfCi!:n . all 9 accepted cUltUral practices for .land preparaUon, 
'fer!i1i~er/fungjclde' Incorporation, otc""prlono !h~ appll.callqn 'of Spartan 
Charge.Oncelhe. field has been ,prepared for p!~~b~g, S!!artan 
Charge may be 'surface applied or lightly prejllanl Incorporated from 14 
da~'to12 hoursprioi!o',!ransplanllng> . . ' 
If SP!1r1an Charge ils surtace appliecLand II Is I1!1ce;;!Isry'(o remove 
e,qulpmen~, lra~ksfrom \ th!J. field ilrter l!PpllcaUon but p~lor to 

'transplanbng; any Ught nnlshlng equipment may boused prQVldlOg the 
solf Is "oldistlllbedto a gept~ greater I~i!n 2 Inch~. '. > : , 

I,f' ,timely, culUYi!UonS are not performed (ollowll)9 a pre-transplant 
surface applicallon, reduced/unacceptable weed conlrol may occur In IIw'orilf.· ." . ..,', , ' . .' .., '" ' 
Bodded ; (FlelC!s \vhor& rnlsod bods ARE formed PRIOR to 
transplanting) 
Apply Spartan 4F ,10 formed beds as a surface. application from ~ 4 
day~ 10, 12 hours prior to tr<tnsp!anlir]g. If,!t is customary 10 draglknock 
dovm beds' pri()r 10 Irarisplaritlng;thls procedure must be peiformed 
prior to t~e $p.?rtall Cha~g.e application,. ,. :.. ' , 
When Incorporating prior 110 be,dding, Spartan Charge must be 
thoro.ugl}ly and, uniformly 'Inc:orpora!~dto a dept!!; no, 9!e<!!crt~an 2 
Inches to avoid conl;E!ntrating SjlartanChargeln the beit 
If InIU8.tlranSPlan. ling falls .to prOduc. e. II unitOrmstal1d, Job. a~,co m. ay be 
replanled.'OO;NOT 're-treat'field with 'a second appUcalionof Spartan 

. Charge,: or any'glher h~lclde cdiltainlOgsulfenlraz0!lf!. 00 NOT re-
bed. Re-tran~plantlnto prevlo\,lsly fprmeq; l(el1ted ~ed~ .. 
For broad spectrum and optimum grass weed control a grass herbicide 
appflc'ation\ylli be required. ,- _.- - '-' ',. 

Weeds Contr9.lfed 

When Appllod according to direction's, Sp'artanCnarge will 
. Drovldo conlrol of:'" ".. 
IFilaree:redslem, 
Al'naranthus ;Iivld 
Galhisooa '. halrv . 
LambsQuarlers Common 
Mornlnaoloiv;lVyleilf 

, MornlnoQloiv; tall 
Plm'JCed"iedrool 
PigWeed smooth 
Slda: oricklv 
SlgnalnraSs, breadlea! 
Smam'Jeed; P.ennsylvanla 
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PEANUTS·(3G) 
~roplant : Burrttlown. Early PreplOltll, lind. Proomorgonco 
AppllcllliQns (sao Table 4 for rcc~mmcntlcd 'appllcatlon ratos}. 
Apply SPARTAN CHARGE alone Of' \'l\lh other herbicides orliqukl 
fertllfzers :~saburndoYJO or pre:smcrgeni:e trealmenl:prio(to:planting 
or Withln 3 days aner planUng ·peanuts to COf\lrol or suppress weeds 
u'sing rates recommended In Tablo·9. Properly closed seed furrowS 
are required when 'applying' al :planUilg time . or . .-ba.fore· .seed 
germinaUon .. When planting Into. soillrealed preplan! .\'jllh·SPARTAN 
CHARGE. minimize soil dislurbahceto maintain Ihe herbicide barrier 
on \lui soil surface 10 achlevs' maXImum weed control. . 

Optimum broad-spectrum control of annual and perennial weeds 
recjuiresa.lank rrux with a broad~spectrum burndo\'l0 \1elblclde such as 
glyphosate. piufqsinate. or: paraquat. Whiln tank mixing 'SPARTAN 
'CHARGE Wlth other products. be sure the SPARTAN CHARGE Is 
aildcid 10: Ih~ 'spray tank \'!ater first. F.or specific mixing' Instructions 
refer to the Mixing and Loading instructions :i.ectlon of this label. 

Tablo9 
SPA~TAN CHARGEJJ~e R.<ite:TabJe (P,eal1~ts) 
Fall. Prepl\1nll?urndown. E<ifJy Prep!ant •. and Preeme(genC~ 

Broadcast Fluid Cuneos SPARTAN CHARGE por IIcro' 

Rate 
Soli Texturo 

% Organic 
Cciarso Medlu,m Fino Matter 

<1.5% 3.0-3.75 3.75:"5:75 3.75-5.75 
1.5-3,0% 3.75-5.75 5.0-7.75 5.75-7.75 
>3.0% 5.0'-7.75 5.75-.7.75 ·6.5'-10.2 

Refer to the previous infcirmilUon on soH types under,theCOARSE; 
., • ~ ~. MEDIUM. ahdFINE categories .' 

Ulle hig!~er r~~~'s fo(s,9l1s ~i pH,lesst!lan 7.a.and lowes! r!lle f~r pH 
. greater than 7.0 \vlttiln"the mle rarige. 

rocau~lC!ns 
When applying .SPARTAN CHARGE with other 'registered herbtcldes~ 
refer to' ,specific label. information onpiecautlons, Inslmctions. 
IlmltaJ!ons.applicalion lJ1el~9dS ~I)d tlmiilgs. and \vee(J~ cQl1trolled: 

~PARTAN . CHA~GE Is esp!lCially eflectiveagainst '. a \'(ide .. range of 
econoinlc moadleaf weeds. The same processes thaI SPARTAN 
CHARGE affects' In these .weeds· can:: unarir . certaIn conditions. b¢ 
affecteCIln peanuts. These conditionsincludc'hlgh:pH (7:5 arut above), 
cool, weather, prQto~sed ahd. ex,~s~lX~ !nC>.I~t~~e. se_edOl)g, l!isea¥is, 
and.any olher condition, InClUding .poo!'.a9r0'1.0ml.cpr<lctices<th~tare 
unfavorable lo.vlgorous crop growth. Suctreffecls\n peanulsare oRen 
ol?serv~~'as stun\lng a.nd~isc910fCltlon:The cI~ra)lQf1.onh~s.e·~!(eFls 
are some\'Alat depend~nl on the duration Of 'the a~erse. grCNl!ng 
ccinditions.Those effects lessen and generally diminish with a return to 
normal ,growing cond[lions. Thorough: .,<ovorago IS,ossel!tlal for 
control ohman 8uscoptlblo broadlcaf weeds. IIthOrough'coverage 
IS-not achieved, p,ostemergent vleed cOl)lrol \~rbe poor 

Wh9n .tlsed a:sdlrectod, :SPARTAN ,,~I:IARGE: .wlll provldo 
~roomorgont control of tho following weods (refor t~ se~ion ,28 
or Dostomoraont woeds controlled : 

. ~;~ 
, BROADLEAVES 
Amaranlh:Palmer Amaranlhus.nalmeri 
Ainaranth.' spiny, Ainliranlhus, SiJinosulS 
Amaranth spleen AintironlJlus'dub/us 
Jimso'nweea Datura stramonium 
Kochia 'KochJa'scODsrfa 
Lambsquarters; common ChenopodIUm album 
Mornlngglory, Enlireleaf lpometfMal'Jr/iC8a'tntegr/tJsc. 
Momlrigglo,y; iWleaf l/iOf1leaMderaces-hederocea . 
'Morningglory;.Palmleaf IpdmiiaWrifJIIll1 . 
MorhlnggloTY: purple' lnamea·tutblilala. 
Moinlngglory, red .Inamescocclnea 
Momlrigglory ,.scarlet lnamea' haded/oJla 
Momlnggiorv. SinallRovJer ;JacaI1emontiatamnifaJia 
:MominggI6rY.lali lnamea,· bUflJllres 
Nightshade, black . Solanum'nirirum' . 
Nightsl1adeEastem black SoTanum americanum 
~igweed. redrciot Ania1aiithus 'retrollex us. 
PIg';'teed. smooth Amanfnlhu$ hybrldus' 
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Smartweed.'PA (seedling) PolygrJnumj)(Jnsy-'vankum 
Thlstle.,Russian Loe/uca senio/a. 

'Waterflempi common Amaraiilhusrudls 
Walerl}emp. taU Amaranthus tuberculatos 
SEDGES 
Nulsedge. purple' Cypems rowndus 
Nulsedge;yellow' Cypetus eseuftfnliis 
Sedge. annual Cares.spp; -'. 

Rostrlctlons 
Do notapplv S~I\RT At-l CHARGE Herbicide, after cropcmef90nce. at 
C(acking".~r!' \l)e,seedllng,fs close '10 the soli sur/Clce. as undesIrable 
~~,~P ~~~~~~,lTlaY'~~r-. " . " 

'Do 'no1. apply. !!lore Ihan 1Q:2 IIUld ounces Pllf acre of ~P~TAN 
Ctl~R9s p~r tweIVe-rnpn!h peri9d. .' TM, Iwelve·mOflIIl period Is 
considered 10 begin ,upon Ihe InlUal SPARTAN CHARG!= applfcallon. 
00 not 115:0 on SOlis classlflod as sand, which haVo'loss than 1°" 
o'rganlc matter; 
Do .nol.apply to ·frozen soils or ~xls~lng snoifl cover 10 .pr~yenl 
'SPARTAN 8HARGE runoff' from· raln'or snowmell' thaI. may, occur 
rollo~ng'.appllcaUl)n. Do .!lot ~pplyaner crop seed germinatlon: ' 

LABEL TRACKING INFORMATION t37} 
Label Code: Spartan Cilarge 10·15-08 
Replaces Label COde: 
EPA Approval Dale: 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 USA 
FMC Corporation 
Agricultural Products Group 
1735 Markel Street 
Philadelphia PA 19103 
215·299-6000 

SPARTAN CHARGE and FMC - Trademarks of FMC Corporation, 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 USA 

©200S FMC Corporation All Righls Reserved 
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